



	Text-WpUuR-oHqG: Robert Smith
	Text-qXNLBoZ5wO: 555-99876
	Text-dSijuQjsVa: Dr. Emily Johnson
	Text-f0KcKOVhNt: The patient reports experiencing recurrent episodes of vertigo.
	Text-vJPz-yoMr1: No significant medical history noted.
	Text-jep66ZszjS:  None reported.
	Text-xuLlwZ-Vua: No known allergies.
	Text-Vf5XVQlbVj: October 5, 2023
	Text-eVriI-44Fl: Dr. Emily Johnson
	Text-31rBxbW7Lg: Oklahoma Central Hospital
	Text-lKZQ5cEvFS:  To assess vestibular function in response to reported vertigo.
	Paragraph-b0MX_LaBQ3: The patient was instructed to abstain from consuming caffeine and alcohol for 24 hours before the test. The importance of the test and its potential for inducing temporary dizziness was explained.
	Text-0M1ih_vh5a: No baseline nystagmus observed.
	Text-6nlsCkekNW: Right ear
	Text-w29uq45zQO:  30°C
	Paragraph-Mv9WB8gheC: I informed Mr. Smith that the Cold Caloric Test is a diagnostic procedure to assess his inner ear function and balance. I emphasized the importance of remaining still during the test and assured him that it might induce temporary dizziness.
	Text-schq0phTnO: I examined the right ear canal and found no obstructions or abnormalities.
	Text-RncXWsilxe:  I carefully observed Mr. Smith's eye movements and noted the absence of baseline nystagmus.
	Text-Hkav7pBFzE: 10 mL
	Text-iw9CqNLnSo: 30 seconds
	Text-M3hqd12dlU: 30°C
	Text-Ocd_S5CS5I: January 15, 1975
	Text-utOo1E93L1: October 5, 2023
	Text-QCU3ycCSLw: Horizontal, right-beating
	Text-m_w7llTRmn:  Immediate
	Text-o4g9_didyt: 60 seconds
	Text-7u76Ef9wEd: Moderate
	Paragraph-5rklNoxW1W: A normal response typically includes nystagmus characterized by quick eye movements away from the stimulated ear (right-beating in this case), with an onset occurring promptly after cold water irrigation and lasting for approximately 30-60 seconds.
	Paragraph-w2Am3qH0EP: Mr. Smith exhibited a right-beating nystagmus with an onset immediately after irrigation, lasting for 60 seconds. This indicates a hyperactive response to the cold stimulus, suggestive of possible vestibular dysfunction.
	Paragraph-aCws8ngHzq: Given the abnormal response, I recommend referring Mr. Smith to a vestibular specialist for further evaluation, which may include additional vestibular testing and imaging studies to identify the underlying cause of his vertigo.
	Paragraph-5z1z7TIIXi: I advised Mr. Smith that he might experience temporary dizziness or discomfort, which should resolve shortly. I instructed him not to drive immediately after the test and to have someone accompany him home.
	Paragraph-kV2yDxdFW7: I scheduled a follow-up appointment for Mr. Smith with Dr. Sarah Patel, a vestibular specialist, on October 15, 2023, for a comprehensive evaluation and further management.
	Text-nsdGNkl8Rr: Dr. Emily Johnson
	Text-uRNDdWPK-B: Robert Smith
	Text-aApECVnJK8: October 5, 2023
	Text-XlVVsBwLb0: October 5, 2023


